
 drinks
$16SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

B E E R
fat tire - amber ale 
dc brau corruption - IPA
spaten - lager
guinness draught
dogfish head 60 minute - IPA
goose island rare bourbon county stout(ABV:14.9%)

BOTTLE
almaza lebanon+pilsner
efes turkiye+pilsner
taybeh palestine+ipa
taybeh palestine+dark
kilikia armenia + lager (500ml) 

$10

$12

W H I T E

arak ramallah, West Bank
arak, Massaya, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
ouzo plomari Lesbos, Greece
beylerbeyi gobek, Turkiye

R A K I  / O U Z O / A R A K $14

R A K I  T R A Y $28
1 glass from each drink. You will taste the difference between
twice-distilled grapes from 4 different regions with an anise flavor.

Drinking raki is an art and raki has its own culture. It is unusual
to drink raki without eating at the same time.

daphne tree
bay leaves infused tequila,
kumquat, mint

pergomonto
tequila, bergamot, lemongrass

sham al-layl*
vodka, limoncello, pineapple,
cheese extract *evening scent

rukn al-mishmish*
sage sou vide bourbon, apricot,
dry lemon syrup *the pillar of
apricot

qeqiq
gin, thyme, marjoram, cloves,
black pepper

kaju
rum, cashew fruit juice, mango 

pandora
gin, lavender, lime

levant 
vodka, sumac, pomegranate,
lime

mirra martini*
mirra, vodka, kahlua,
cardamom, turkish coffee
*middle eastern espresso

bulut*
rum, pineapple, coconut,
peach *cloud

qerewiz
mezcal, ancho reyes,  kiwi,
celery root

M O C K T A I L S $10
levantine fizz
rose, ginger, lime, sparkling water

rumaan nana
pomegranate, peach, mint, iced black tea

louloudi
Elderflower infused white wine

dionysus
Cucumber-mint infused white wine

H O M E - I N F U S E D  W I N E $12
rodiou
Pomegranate infused red wine

cleopatra
Rose-watermelon infused red wine

Wines from the world

R E D
CONUNDRUM
Red blend, California, 2020
Lush flavors of cherries and chocolate, fine
tannins that create a silky smoothness.
ST. FRANCIS 
Merlot, California, 2019
High elevation of complex minerality on
the nose. Rich dense middle of blackberry
compote and aromatic spices collide.

DAOU
Cabernet Sauvignon, California, 2021
Rich and sophisticated on the nose with
currant, blackberry, cedar and eucalyptus.
Rounded nicely with aromas of coffee
and cocoa.

SEA SUN
Pinot Noir, California
Strikingly soft, with scents of baked
cherries, vanilla and brown spice.
Pairing with spices, grilled lamb, spicy
shrimp and seafood, beef short ribs

PLANETA
Nero d'Avola, Italy
Delicate blend of fruit and earth on the
nose, before savory notes of cedar bark
present but not intrusive.
SELLA&MOSCA
Cannonau, Italy
Black and red berry aromas accented by
herbal and earthy notes, lively acidity is
balanced by ripe tannins.

$14

LA PETITE PERRIERE
Sauvignon Blanc France 2021
Exotic fruit aromas of melon and a mineral
Pairs perfectly with chicken, fish and salads

DAOU
Chardonnay, California, 2022
Ample nose of pineapple, vanilla bean,
mango, hazelnut and nutmeg spice.
Pairs perfectly with Dips, cheese, octopus
and cauliflower
SELLA&MOSCA LA CALA
Vermontino, Italy
Fresh citrus and tropical fruit and white
flowers accented by a mineral note versatile
match for a wide array of appetizers and
entrees, shellfish and seafood dishes

TRIMBACH
Riesling, France
Alsace grape varieties. delicate bouquet,
beautiful balance between.
Pairing shellfish and seafood, white meats,
white wine sauces,& spices.

PLANETA SEGRETA BIANCA
Blend, Italy, 2021
Mediterranean notes, peach, pineapple and
camomile,citrus and flowers.
Pairing salads and pasta dishes based on
light sauces or seafood.

R O S E
AIX
Blend, France, 2022
Pale pink in color with notes of
raspberries, with floral blossoms and stone
fruit. Refreshingly crispy and dry with
mineral finish.

JEAN-LUC COLOMBO
Blend, France, 2022
soft delicate salmon in color, subtle hints
of peach, rose petal and soft pepper on
the nose. Dry and round, full of finesse.

DAOU
Blend, California, 2021
Vivid yet delicate aromatics of fresh
peach and vanilla with honeysuckle, mock
orange. Subtle crisp and light

$14

S P A R K L I N G
TARRIDA BRUT
Brut Cava, Spain 
balanced acidity, good body, rich and full
in flavor, good fruit intensity with a long,
nice finish.

LA MARCA
Prosecco, Italy
Fresh and clean notes of white floral,
fresh citrus, and honey. Bubbles are full,
textured, and persistent. 

MUMM BRUT
Rose Sparkling, Blend, California
Deep and rich, yet thoroughly refreshing
on palate. Multilayered flavors of ripe
fuji, apple and red plum, extremely long
complex finish.

POEMA BRUT
Brut Cava, Spain
Vibrant aromas of ripe peaches, pears
and toasted bread. Hint of spice on the
nose. Dry with rich creamy texture.

$14

bahārāt lemonade
house made lemonade, thyme,
rosemary

$14

TETRAMYTHOS
Peloponnese, Greece 2021 

CHATEAU KSARA
Sauvignon, Bekka Valley, Lebanon

MASSAYA
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon, 2021

LAL
Kavaklidere, Aegean, Turkiye, 2021

Wines from the region

R E D

R O S E

Full of vibrant fruit flavors, it is
remarkably elegant, smoky earthy notes
on the finish

Palate full of freshness and flavors of
tropical fruits with undertones of guava,
and lime, balanced with fresh acidity

Salmon pink rose that delights with
citrus and redcurrant fruit, subtle spice
finish.

Pronounced with fresh red fruits like
strawberry and raspberry; rose notes.

LAKONIA
Lykonovoun, Assyrtiko, Greece 2021

W H I T E

Rich flavors of white fruit and honey, and
intense aromas of melon and mango.
Elegant minerality leading into a long finish
ANGORA
Kavaklidere, Aegean, Turkiye, 2022

CHATEAU, MERWAH
Ksara, Bekaa Valley,2021

KARAS 
Blend, Chardonnay, Armenia 2020

Well balanced with tropical and stone fruit
flavors, fresh balanced and lasting aromas

Aromas of citrus, pineapple, and peaches.
Balanced and delicate acidity providing a
smooth lengthy finish

Palate full of freshness and flavors of
tropical fruits with undertones of guava,
and lime, balanced with fresh acidity

$14

$14

$14


